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offered their services to pre- and instead of turning back Jne|began to think that way. The mourners. They all wanted us|). indefatigable Be as view to publishing them in 

@ matter to those in their | goes still deeper into one's errors, | separation had been published and | at the mourner’s bench, i, e, the | paqy : 3 volume. What an interest . 

y, and receive and for- | it is the progress and e ony 
her | politicians did. But we were not : . 

: 

ph 
ss and consolation | young men began lo show pol 

The sosiety of 

je gifts of the people with-| of one’s Sy | {some attention. Once at a coun- | going to the mourner'sbeneh. If]... ¢ their ey by lncauig shureh, book Jt will be. Chr istiane 

t to the Judson. If any| 
liry church a young man rode up I ever go, | want a better set of | pop iier: an Ellon plan, Le lid thos their expe 

part in this The New York saloons have | OY her side as if to accompany her | preachers to conduct the meeting in prompt 8 rei de: | tion, hod. 

ow [Bome. Her husband then ereated | than they have had. Think of Bvery. 
ho 

‘a sensation; he opened fire on the | Ben Butler laboring with R. E hs Evergreen Socioty has sen eslern Kecor 

# | young man, and the latter emi- | bee. But they have given it up. | : Nhe fore 

e ated at once without passports. They have found that we are apa ire. 

.§ After that the case was argued in | * stiff necked generation. | The always f 

Superior Court; the decision of | jury bas not been impanelled always fo Dward 

enaelion was not affirmed. which is going to render the final : 

great calm came over the com- | verdict in that matter. 

ity and over her. Soon after| The North ought not to want 

estinely by a servant | the South to go to the mourner’s 

ushand. requesting | bench. It is right hard to get the 

           



[Yor the Alabama Baptist, : is a long time to stay mad, and 
through a mistake at that, but when Howard College Endowment. 
‘an enlightened conscience is allowed 
to sit on the case it will make us do 

something like what is right sooner 
or later. Brethren and sisters, the 
court of conscience is still open, and 

the deputy is ready to call the wit- 

nesses. 

p, Eufaula: Wo have es- 
d a very prosperous mission 

the Bouth Side ia our city, We 

pow establishing s free readjng 

y in the midst of a population 

ho work in our cotton mills, many 

§ whom have little to read. Will 
kindly help in this much needed 

k by sending us your paper? Di- 

ject to South Side Reading Rooms, 

ufanls. : 

IM. P. Reynolds, Midway: We 

lve moved to our new field, and 

lidway is now our home. The good 

jpople gave us a cordial welcome. 

iched in our church in this place 

bn last Sunday to a large and atten- 

live audience. My time, except Gih 

jpndays, will be employed. Will 
reach twice per month at Midway, 

pce at Ramah, and one Sunday at 

puter Ridge. This is a very impor- 

nt ficld, awd I pray that I may be 
jabled to labor dilligently in the 

o's cause. 

dom, will divide their oe on 

great sufferer at Bast 1 a glaot’ 

in all save its financial arm. 

WEAKNESS IN STRENGTH. 

And there are so many specially 

interested in its welfare, 100,000 and 

more Baptists in the stale, the most 

powerful religious body in her 

bounds. Ah, there lies the danger. 

A respousibility divided among so 

many can’l Bess very heavily upen 

. any one. How many thousands out 

quently occurs that the partisan} .e,;..yastthrong, feeling the press: 

spirit natural to all deep feeling peo-{ . .¢ individual wants, will say 

ple tempts us to expose the faults of wrhere are 99,990 others to save the 

institutions similar to ours,forgetiing |} 1 ir 1 fail” and so leave it to 

the frailty of any school which has destruction! Men and brethren, 

no surer foundation than the ruins think a moment of the future, and 

sell them and use the money for the ofits rival. There are spacial reasons | .; 440} one act as if he alone must. 

why some should render unusual ser- | (10 college, but with the 
Home.—Bro. J. A. Howard, of Talla-| . : Na toahtEaatd but 

vice to particular institutions, bulb strengthening assurance that hosts 
poosa, Ga., will lecture in our town ' i. minded af : ware hraad. g seeing ’ 
January 23, on “The Life of Christ.” every broad-minded and far-seeing |r gphery share your feeling aud ef 

: man must recognize the value of oth- 
1 hope all who can will come, as we 8 . fort. 

: ! : {er schools than that of his dearest 
ladies are anxious to clear a debt of 1 

r . . love, and must join bands to support 
$50 on the pastorinm.--Sorry to hear . : 

. x all, build up all, strengthen, improve 
of your loss, and hope you will soon 

! all, and do what he ean to make each 
be on foot. Success to the dear old . ; . 

perform its part in reaching the 
AvapaMa Barrier. in 

youth of our land and educating the 

citizenship of our common country. 

This is true of all schools, male 

and female, from the log bouse in the 
back woods to the greatest institu- 

tion in our midst. Alas! that help- 

ful rivalry so often shrivels into such 

fierce competition as to blind our 

eyes lo this all-important duty. 

Shame on the institution whose only 

plea for patronage rests on the de- 

fects of its rival! 

So, then, 

L. O. DA PAWSON. 

No good citizen, having the welfare 

of his country at heart, can afford to 

be indifferent to the fortunes of any 

one of her great educational forces. 

It too often happens that in a most 

commendable desire to build up our 

school, many good people lose sight 

of all others; or, worse still, it as fre- 

Mrs. R. M. Hunter, Jasper: Willie 
Armstrong, Floy Smith, Lizzie Vich 

and Clyde Lacy, eldest of whom is, 

I think, nine years, pieced a quilt 
for the Orphans’ Home. | know they 
did the work, 

my house, 

to work 

Dunaway, of Stanton, he was ¢ 
| nawell, Hope you are well 
brother. we 

The Missionary Edition will come 
out February 8th, This paper will 
Fiake the place of the State Mis ior 

| Quarterly. 
The supply of Life and Antedote 

of Spurgeon, which we offered & 
send to those who would pay po % 

| age, is exhausted. : 

The sad news comes from Shelby 
ville, Ky,, that Rev. W. F. Kone 
dead. He was once the much es 
teemed pastor of the Huntasvil 
church. 

Abbeville Times: Rev. L. 

Bradiey, a Baptist preacher of Brui 
didge, will preach at the Bap! tive of our sister state, Alabama. 

tist church in this place on the nighfiie, Howard is a preacher of fine 
of the 23d inst. ! APR te, some of his sermons having 

We will send the Ar hosg.of our dis 

mist and Home and Forma to any : guished leaders, Toa 
ent sermon preached several years 

fscriber, new or old, on rece & ora 181.75. Home and Form is ove ago at Howard College, of which in- 
@titution he is an alumnus,he equall- 

best farm journals in the South. ; 
W. Wilkes: 1 resigned my pl o - ay une who had preceded him. 

on the Board of Trustees of Howar Rome He a Souine. towards 
College simply because my diming $ his Rew ba RCTs Wie mela 

ished means would not justify thy | 
expense of punctual attendance. 

The Northport Breeze says it 

currently reported that the cit 

marshal and chief of police of Tus 

kaloosa are engaged in the salood 
business. Can these things be o 

the seat of our University? 

because they met ag 

They are always willing 

for the orphans. 1f Bro. 

od DHS SOMPAY, and we all try Stewart gets too many quilts hecan 

n To e it as pleasant as it is pos- 
sible to live in this world. 

"} May the Lord’s blessing abide 
at | upon the campiog-ground of his 
blaged servants and their loved 

{ ones, 

CHRISMAN RESIGNATION. 

{ Concluded next week. ] 
Sit 

Bro. A ppleton’s 6 « Good Example 

Dear Brethren: : My time does not 

expire until the first of April, but it 

has been my custom to renew about 

the first of the year, and having / 

found it to be a good one, 1 do not / 

wish to depart from it. I was sorry 
to hear of the Barrist being bu 

out again, and hope that P 

like it may rise from its ashes with 

renewed strength to cheer and, com- 

fort its many readers. Mooney mat- 

ters are so close 1 fear that ny club 

will be lighter than usual I am 

confined in the school roofn during | 

the week, and Saturday/ ‘am busy 7 

looking after home: matters. Iam 

free from the charge of any church 

for the first time in thirty-nine years, 
having served churches during that 

time at a pecuniary loss. I find that 

a resort to something else is neces: 

sary to make a scanty living. Be: 

low find names/ Will send other 

names in the mear future as I may 

get them. Next Saturday is our regu- 

lar meeting, at which time Bro. C. 8. 

Johnson will assume the pastoral 

care of the church at this place. 

Pray for /us that it may be for our 

good and the glo.y of our blessed 

Master, 

v Ve have settled in our new town 
Tallapoosa, Rev. J. A. Howard, 

There are times in the history of p of North Carolina, though he is 
all persons when they are called 

J upon to pass through deep sorrows 
and afflictions. We sometimes won- 

r why gt is that these sad bereave: | 
i ents and untold grief came upon 

m not know now, but we 

hes tar in his 
aptists of Ala- 

We recently received a copy of the 

minutes of Pensacola Association, 

for which we return thanks to our 

“Adeiand, the clerk. The first thing 

that attracted attention is the fact 

that the second church on the list, 

and the first from which delegates 

are reported, was represented by two 

ladies—one married and the other 

unmarried, A little further, and we 

find arother married lady among the 

delegates from a church; and further 

still we find three married ladies and 

two men composing the delegation 

from the first church of Pensacola. 

And yet another church has a Mrs. 

and a Miss among its representatives. 

Three young ladies represented the 

young ladies missionary 

one church. 

W_ J. D. Upshaw, Lineville, Ala.: 

My field of work for this year will 

Rockford, Milltown, Ashland and 

Lineville. My work is in tolerable 

shape at present. 1 had a 

Christmas. On the 256th we met at 

Ashland in a general Christmas 

meeting,and on Wednesday following 

met with 

  
whia God in his providence permits 

*% 1 to fall upon his people, are for their 
Jgood. He doeth all things wisely 
and well and in love, thongh it 
comes with almost a crushing 
weignt. : 

During the past month we have 
numbered sad and fatal accidents by 
the score. A child burned to death, 

another drowned in a cistern, anoth. 
er killed by an accidental shot from 
a gun, some by sickness, aud thus 

we might ‘enumerate such sad and 
fatal casualties occurring all over 
the state. Some of those parents, 

perhaps the most of them, who have 
passed through the fiery trial are 

Christians; with Christian resigna- 

tion they should bow to the workings 

of Providence, knowing that it is all 

well. That little boy who fell asleep 

in the arms of Jesus, telling his 

loved ones he was ready to go, and 

did not fear death, is beyond the 

sorrows of this life. That little girl 

that kissed her family good-bye and 

told them to meet her in Heaven, 

and then with a smile on her face 

and perfect peace in the countenance 

passed into the unknown, is to-day 

in the home of the blest, watching 

and waiting for loved ones from the 

other shore. Let us not weep for 

these jewels; thay are God's jewels 

now, : 

Fenelon, gazing wpon the remains 

onthe M. & B. railroad 
of our 

schools succeeds or suffers, it ought A Baptist rally will be held at Ab- when suy one 

No beville on Feb. 20th, 21st and 224, 

We hope South East Alabama will be 
well represented. Besides the preach- 

ers of the Judson association, it is 

hoped to have also present, brethren 

Cleveland, Burr, Calloway, Poyner, 

Jones, Moseley, Deal, Bradley, R. H. 

Harris, Underwood and Bow. Breth- 

ren who will attend should write at 

onve to Bro. T. A. Trawick or Bro. 

J. B. Ward, Abbeville, and homes 

will be provided. The programme 

will be arranged in due time. 

dh | Nasdarowa sd other Indian curios- 

e|ities. We believe they say he has 

{joined the Episcopal church. It 
| might have been wise to bring this 

{| band of Indians away from the far 

west; but we do not believe it is 
wise to huddle them together to do 

| nothing. Idle Indians, guarded by 

al-| idle soldiers. How can any good 

| wagm He | come out of it? The better way is to 
give the Indians she gospel, settle 

ig ri dt 7 their own land in families, 

as Dursed and it withered; and | and let them be taught to earn a 

s0 with that member of the charch |livelibood. : 
who brings no fruit 0 he Master's We call attentionto the circular 

© feet. “Bear ye ove another's bur-| letter printed in another column 

© dens, and so fulfill the law of Christ,” | from Bro. Eager, president, and Bro. 

is the genuine fruits of the genuine | Crumpton, secretary, of the State 

christian. Love thy neighbor, visit | Board of Missions. These appeals 

the sick, help the needy is ultiing are being sent out by the thousands 

the law of Christ. to the pastors and clerks of the 

Texas Baptist = andard | churches. We would not call the 

on Foran Bo i Bander, case desperate, but it is one that 
should awaken a deep concern in the 

as a seven dolumn, Sight huge paper: 
© with new head, ® | minds of all who have the interests of 

| the ‘denomination at heart, The 

on o may be safely passed if all 

to touch the heart of every good citi- 

zen, regardless of political or religious 

creeds. It is not simply as an 

alumaus of Howard College, but un- 

der a profound conviction of the 

truth of what I have written, that I 

feel impelled to say sume things 

about that college which for years 

has a blessing to the state at 

large, and a tower of strength to the 

Baptist churches in particular, being 

perhaps the most potential factor en- 

tering into their life. 

society of 

Bro. Blackwelder did not go inl 

the colportage work after all, but in 

stead has gone down to Furman, i 

Wilcox, and will preach to the church 
there and to some others. He has 

made a good impression thus far. ; 

Greensboro Beacon: The ALABARA 

Baptist comes out again on Jan. 4th 

half sheet, and that scorched around 

the edges, but full of determination 

to go ahead, as if such a thing as a 

burn out had never been heard of. © 

W. Wilkes: It is true, as some 

brother has wisely suggested, that 

sarcasm and irony can never har 

monize our brethren, and I add: 

Trying to show up a brother as be 

ing very ignorant, will do no good. 

W. Wilkes: I think I know the 

powers and functions of the Board 

of Trustees of Howard Ueliege, bE 

Board of Directors and of she 

will understand why this field note, 

J. G. Lowrey, Clanton, Ala.: Had 

splendid services at Mulberry Satar- 

day and yesterday. It was indeed 

good to be there. We enjuyed a re- 
freshing from the presence of the 
Lord. God bless those dear people. 

We must add Deacon Wm. Gam- 

ble to the honor roll. He came in 

early and handed in his five dollars 

so cordially that we almost wished it 
had been ten dollars. Bro. G. 

member of the First church, 

city. 

be been 

busy 

In addition to those already pub- 

lished, we must now put the name of 

Rev. J. G. Apsey, of Eutaw, on the 

honor roil among those who have 

paid five dollars on their subscription 

to help us out of the smoke and 

gshes. And if our good sister, Mrs. 

M. A. Waller, of this city, will ex- 

cuse the liberty, we will put her 

name on that same roll. She did 

something like what her lamented 

husband, Bro. W. W. Waller, would 

have done in the day of his active 

service for the Lord here. 

A. E. B., Tuscumbia: I mail you 

av. according to request, my pa- 
MEZI8E 0Te It Comutmed wy 

articles of unusual interest, discuss 

ing two sides of the Young People’s 

Movement. Ihope those interested 

will continue to discuss the subject 

till it thoroughly 

Naught but 

discussion if it 

FACING THE FACTS. 

It seems to me that our people 

ought not to be afraid to face the 

facts in the case. Indeed, my only 

hope for remedy is that everybody 

interested may be brought to thor- 

oughly understand the situation. 

Fortunately, the denomination as 

represented at Greenville learned} 

enough there to become thoroughly/ 

aroused, and perhaps it is not neces: 

sary to go over the matter again; if 

it is necessary, such a statement will 

come with better grace from a more 

authoritative source. 

Suffice it to say, that a long/ chain 

ol adverse circumstances (no matter 

what-=let most of them be forgotten) 

has placed Howard College/in a criti- 

cal condition. I regard the situation 

as serious, and in this article shall 

treat it as such, jthough I have such 

an abiding confidence in the people 

the Delta brethren and 

preached the dedicatory sermon for 

them in their neat new house of wor- 

ship; helped them raise $75 to finish 

paying off their church debts; and on 

Thursday preached a funeral sermon 

of our beloved sister S. A. Menta. 

On Saturday and » had 

quite interescing Sunday 

Jno. B. APPLETON. 

Collinsville. 
————————— a —————— 

Necular Notes. 

The grip is prevalent nearly all 

gver the state. 

New cases of small pox have ap 

peared at Nashville. 

War still goes on in Brazil, but it 

is difficult to get reliable news. 

There is a more cheerful outlook 

for the iron workers about Bessemer, 

There is less corn in Lowndes 
county than for many years past at 

this time of year. 

Mr. W. G. Goodwin, of West 
Greene, killed seven hogs which av- 
eraged 200 pounds. 

The Abbeville Times says a large 
crop of oats was uown in that sec- 

tion, and they now look well, 

Sunday 

fifth 

with 

We 

an 

meeting several 

visiting pastors present, and closed 

by getting 18 new subscribers to the 

Barrier, and collecting $10.50 for 

LInisgaana. 

Sidney Catts, Fort Deposit: As 

several of the brethren have told what 

they 

would 

at Lineville,     
PLA B 

* 

"hard rhi #4 Burgundy, as he lay dead in his oof: 

| come con gious, they will abandon | fin, said, “There is my beloved prince, 
*| even the irr alar collections which for whom my affection was equal to 

they have Boss taking heretofore. the tenderest parent. Nor ‘was my 

; Will these earnest appeals be heeded? affection lost; he loved me in return 

These brethren have been put in with the ardor of a son. There he 

chargeof our interests, and we should lies, and all my worldly happiness 

{ not fail to heed their call. lies dead with him. But if the turn- 

mr —ee ing of a wtraw would call him back 

A Mernopisr paper tells of an | to life, I would not for ten thousand 

Episcopal clergyman who, by or- | worlds be the turner of that straw 

; { der of the bishop of Delaware, de- | in opposition to the will of Goc 2 

clined to officiate at a marriage i in} Christian resignation under phy- 

a Methodist church unless the sical suffering, with no murmuring 

Met , pastor ‘withdrew from or complaining, is one of the evi 

the nets of the altar and took | epee fat She yuifsfet yse byes hd 

8 now with Jesus. Job, perhaps the 

lis = = She sangtoghon greatest sufferer the world bas ever 

Thong : known, still maintained his integrity 

| Methodist pastor, through court- and sincerity. “Though he slay me, 

vy samliss With the Ipiscopul yeb. will I trust in him.” “Not my 

her's wi dhe paper Lhen | oi]]\ but thine be done,” were the 

| goes on to comment on the Epis-| words that rang out on the stillness 

copalian propositions for Christian | in the garden of Gethsemane. Such 

M1union. The incident reminds us agony was never borne by man, yet 

“fof a similar one which occurred in | Jesus calmly resigned himself to the 

| Baltimore. When a Ohristian 
Endeavor Convention was being 

received as presents lately, I 

like to tell what the good 

brethren of my field remembered me 

with. Twenty 

one fine porker, 

is ventillated. 

good can come of the 

is conducted 

spirit of candor and fairness. 

bushels of potatoes; 

ready dressed; two 

kill 

fine turkeys for 

in the 

That 

is the Baptist way, isn’t it? We have 

organized a Baptist Young People’s 

Union at Tuscumbia. More anon. 

W. W. Garnett, Decatur: Pastor 

Preston preached at the First church 

Sunday, Matt. 28:19, “Go” 

About which he asked and answered 

five questions’ viz.: 1. Who should 

go? 2. How should they 3. 

Where should they go? 4. Why 

should they go? 5. With what should 

they go? Though the congregation 

was small, owing to the rain, yet a 

collection in cash and pledges was 

taken for missions, amounting to 

more than our pledge at the associa- 

tion. We do not intend to see how 

little we can do thls year, but how 

much. Success to the Baprist, 

Rev. L. M. Bradley, of Brundidge, 

called to see us the other day. He 

Some farmers in Henry county 
have recently sold cotton which they 
had on hand two or three years. 

behind whose affections the school is 

intrenched that I cannot be brought 

to believe that its life is in the slight- 

est degree endangered. Nu, nor its 

though this latter 

depends upon the heroic self-sacrifice 

of a noble faculty, upon whom we 

cannot place too much honor. We 

will never know their worth, unless 

by some sad misfortune we should be 
brought to feel the darkness in places 

they once filled with such a benign 
and brilliant light. 

fine shoats, to next fall; three 

Christmas; 

Christmas toys for the chil 

dren; and last, but 

phaeton road cart. 

brances make the heart of a pastor 

and his wife light, and show them 

that their labors are appreciated. 

—The work immediately before us 

now is repairing the parsonage fenc- 

a good 

many Congress is discussing the new 
tariff bill, with an occasional glance 
at Hawaii and some other matters. 

Some of the great {air buildings of 
Chicago were accidentally burned 
last week, with some of the contents, 

A man was arrested in Birming- 
ham recently, against whom there 
are sixteen indictments in one county 
in Georgia. 

L. H. Wayman, of Illinois, a cross- 
tie contractor for the Central rail 
road, died of heart disease in Pike 
county last week, 

Lewis Redwine, the cashier who 
wrecked the Gate City National 
Bank of Atlanta, has been sentenced 
to six years imprisonment. 

Eugene Byars has been - found by 
the coroner's jury at Birmingham, 
guilty of the murder and robbery of 
his cousin, Fugene Walker, 

W. D. Cheatham, a Montgomery 

not least, a fine 
These remem etficiency either; 

is a 
this 

{from 

The Decatur News is quite forcible 

in the expression of its disgust with 

those who write Xmas for Christmas. 

We join hands with our brother on 

that. If there ever was any reason 
or good taste in that way of writing 

“Christmas’’ it was in the long past. 

The ladies of the Central Baptist 
church at Decatur are to give a spell. 
ing bee to night for the benefit of 
their church. That isthe money that 

may be received will be used for the 

church. We do not know that the 

members need instruction in spelling. 

Messrs. N. W. Ayer & Son, the 

au Secures copy for publication in the 
| Arasama Barnet, we will not at- 

pt an outline, Sufficient to say, | Ty, 

9 g0! . § . o 

> ing, building a belfry for our church 

here, (the work of the ladies), and 

building a ehurch for the congroga- 

tion at Kirksville, Butler county.— 

May the Barrist come forth from the 

fire with brighter plumage and un- 

scathed by its seeming hurt. 

A BRIGHTER VIEW. 

The college has a really splendid 

property, and every interest, both 

public and private, would lead its 

creditors to join hands with the de- 

nomination in an effort to place it 

upon a sure foundation. Perhaps 

the brethren do not feel like paying 

ita debts, but a permanent endow- 

ment fund of $25,000.00 ( which could 

not 

receive very pleasantly the state- 

ments that we ar: sending out; oth- 

ers treat them with apparent indif- 

ference, and others still take the 

right view of the matter. It is notice- 

Some of our subscribers do 

will of the Father.: Faithful servants 

of the living God, whose lives are 

consecrated to His service, will not 

murmur at His dispensations and |   rector gave strict instructions to 

speakers ‘that they were not to 
sit in the pulpit, nor in standing 

judgments, however severe they may 

be. Only trust him, and he will 
carry you safely through all earthly 

well known and reliable advertising 
agents of Philadelphia, have sent us 

a large and useful office calendar for 

told us that pastor Dalby, of Union 

Springs, assisted him on Sunday, at 

Perote, in the ordination as deacons 

of brethren E. W. Starke and T. B. 

able that business memn-—men who 

know the importance of keeping one’s 

affairs well in hand--are least likely to 

never be touched for any purpose) 

will yield a sufficient income to save 

its property, worth $70,000.00, from s 

detective, was arrested in Dale coun- 
ty last week for using profane lan- 

guage in the presence of females.   the current year. The figures are 

large, aud can be readily seen at 

distance. If you want one write 10 

Re. J. J. Cloud, of Shorter: 

forced sale. Meanwhile, the country 

would have time to recover from its 

present distress, at which time the 

present assets of the college would 

nob only pay. it out of debt, but would 

  {on it 1 to speak were they to touch difficulties, disappointments and 

{losses. Whats sweet, cheering and 

woutoling comfort is the love sad 

Rufus Bradley, a Lowndes county 
negro, who killed another a year ago, 
and who has been roving sbout out 
West and elsewhere, returned and 
surrendered recently, and on trial 
was released, 

em peniam~ bem ho 

The joints and muscles are so labricr*™d 
by Hood's Sersaparilla that sil rhe. ..a- 

sm and stiffness soon disappears. Get 
only Hood's. 

take offense at being reminded that 

their “time is out.” For example, a 

merchant in West Alabama writes: 
pd with th h 

with the church last summer. “Enclosed find check for, $2. Glad 
- alb ted 

Da oer Bain nono gospel se 70 reminded me of it, byt sm sorvy | 

‘on Saturday. And we kuow that you were put ‘to he trouble of | 
sending me & statement. * * * Al 

iat he had an appreciative audi, though the date is printed on the 
ence. There are few more intelli: : : 

margin of the. paper, I never think 
ent and pleasant communities th . . 

8 P an to look at it’’ Another business 
Perote. WEE 

: W.LH . man, this time in East Alabama, 

Lawyer W. ood, of LaFayette, | o iraq as follows: “Thank you for 

[astamon ais with a Sanselguce; 4 reminding me of the fact that 1 was 

am Se joined our five neglecting a duty that I owe you. 

foliar roll of b H lls | "% 1 In fact I have been very busy,” &e. 

this. way: be nl he a - "21 1t will be observed that this busy 

my Bde ( 1 RE ron business man recognizes it as a 

during the year. They start ous on in a little consultation with my con- uy io pay Tor is paper promptly 
g : 1 am. routed. bard times) the expiration of the time paid 

the new year with golden prospects. beushed aside, and d : "*%1for. He may be right about that, 

§. 0. Y. Ray, Marion: Bro. Law-} 8, ant. duty prompis mel, everybody doesn't look at it as 

in th to send you my check for five dol- 

less. siatad in the prayer €1lars” Bro. Hood doesn’t lose his he does, 
last night that the pastors of the t6 th 

town had it in mind to make a vig. eases In the courts 28: etsily and as 

‘orous effort to remove the saloons oomplately as he lost the oase with 

from our midst. Now, why can't it Sond But he is not the anly 
one ‘waliave heard of who has recent- 

. be dons. ith cue? Nearly every ly lost in the contest with conscience. 
] mas n n_ belongs to some Et a few hours differ 

Miles These brethren are men of 

juesice and business capacity, who   lownent, “The man who gives one | 

dollar now, really pays five into the 

treasury. 

rt Elo ugo. He brought some money; 

Pe for missions and for the ALABAMA 

pl by the oat hak Barrier, snd he evidently was in 

along where the goodness and merey good spirit. But be is always cheer. 

: of God has followed us as a chareh, ful, and we like to have him come > 

people 
i See us. 

: ’ ips en a ee The annual report of the Sunday- 

2 ny yet let us be resigned to school at Coosada shows that the 

{ the divine will, cultivate a deeper school is in a very encouraging state. 

Liove for our brethren, re-consecrate Deacon Hudson, superintendent, has 

. work of the Lord been wade to rejoice in seeing thir- 

lives: to i : teen of his membarsjoin the church 

Sir Benjamin Richardson, an 

eminent London physician, gives 

it as his opinion that bioyling long 

persisted in, will inevitably injure 

the spine, the lungs, and the cir 

culation of the rider. 

STRENGTH IN WEAKKESS. 

$25,000.00 is really a trifling sum 

to a body of people so powerful as 

ours. But poverty stands at many 

of their doors, fiercer and more 

threatening than was ever known. 

Earnest efforts to endow the college 

in palmier days issued in dis- 

mal failure. Whence comes hope 

now, in this dark hour? It comes 

out of our very distress, without 

which success would never be at- 

tained. While the Howard prospered, 

we were divided. But we have at 

Inst seen the wreck of dissension. 

There is but one mind among us 

now. We have always been strong 

enough to richly endow all our insti 

tutions—we lacked only unity. Our 

sorrows have forvished us with that 

great sine gua non, for which let us | 
thank God. “Not s dime to keep 

ttm mI A AI 

Carrollton, Jan. 5.-~The outlook in 
Pickens county for the present year 

is far from gloomy, Our farmers 

bavc plenty of corn and mest now, 

and with proper care will have to 

buy but little. 

Between 150.000 and 200,000 

pounds of meat has been killed in 

this county this winter, and the 

weather for saving it has been splen- 

did. There is no reason in crying 

hard times when we have plenty to 

eat. 
wens AAAI ‘Dr. 

A student said to the Rev. Dr 

Wayland, President of Brown 

: 2 “Duotar, 1 don’t be- 

Directors of physical culture 
say that heavy dumbbells do 
more harm than good, as they 
strain the heart and lungs as well 
as the muscles they are supposed 

to benefit.   
Babies and young children |* 

| dressed in’ white are the | 

g! blo tr olds and x 

       



dlabamds ithe BY REV. W. B. WHATLEY. : ib @ 
“Friday fs an -nalutky 

haan sw. A ; fa'th has been tried by thie weal God without rebuk te py vy is | p | 
y has been re- I stated in an article not lon : oi tor OR : : ®, 1 though “ai : - ‘and the Book since, in reply to “A Baptist,” or: Sill, fifty came throtigh the I the midet of a crooked aud vas lomed for or oorince. that Webster suge that Friday i» just h and the that “baptism saves no ome; but | rain to prayer-meeting, and 13 to PeTverse goneration, ®. lidenes Seeemed * onl hE SOV- as Thoky day as any other. Well, } AF the city that when person in saved, a de- Sund»y-school. Large con; ne; a- Cotla L H Hum wists er other. 1 dowt know how he found it out; of Montgomery. Four large rooms sire for baphisen fo awe 8a ee: tions yesterday, Af n.ght it was ndale, Ala, I now have a delightfal f But T am inclined to believe him. hiave been secured, the Aramaua o SITY cOhsequence,” and “Lat af... 00 down rain, and the on. ee _ e. 0 ightful field, Fost Prd "s "week ago qui 

4 tured, person who has not religion po i ’ For the Alabama Baptist. viz., Clanton, Verbena, Mulberry : _ a week ago -quite a Frise occupying one of them. enough to join the church and be | 8Tegation was large, many late A Line from Bre. David. [and Winterboro. I have b , number of the’ good ladies of De- rooms will be Baptist Head | baptized, has not enough to be | comers having to stand. Nine | y — - very kindly ud . beta ve | catur voluntarily met at our home, i“ for the state. Whenever saved.” “Landmarker" called on | accessions, 3 for baptism, 5 bylet. ou have my sympathy in this, | ceived in Clan " : tially "o~ and rendered most valuable assist. in town, you will always be | me to “explain.” [called on him ter, and one under watcheare, YOU time of distress by the recent | JAR a, und am well) ance to my wife in carpet making, 

Sra : 4 wash $ : ge + + 5 5 a i ple od it ; v 
here. The rooms are at |forhisname. He declined to give Twelve were baptized. Pastor fi™e. I love the Baptists of Ala- | 2p th my new home. We elec. These good sisters know how 
. Avenu: or Stoelker's | it. | submit a few questions,how- Am eis <a | DOR : gh will have a beautiful : NE \ | 

A ue, over Stoelker's evér, to him, or any body eles |Presched on “Open Doors™ at 11 a tas and their denominational worship when we get it Sauge oe to show kindness. Last Friday, monet ar The disposed to answer, which will ex. | o'clock, “The Thirsting Christ” ot 7880. 1 trust and believe the 4 °C: [late in the afternoon, a } sinien yl myn © Reports ts show that rd ard is trying to run He | slain themselves night, and a funeral nin Bret brotherhood of subscribe ates i business committed to it in & way to Ww re i rns lune WHEE wi a 

times have din ni a} Muainess Mfted t in y 1. Were there no baptized be- the afternoon. | Will rally promptly to its 8 . hint that i 
tion. The poor Fore glorify the Master gle and Please he | lievers, would there be any church Firs . BaP a |at this porns Sh Melo sive up all my oid churches, n at We might amas som. brethren. We want the brethren io on earth in the Scriptural sense of irst Church— Pastor ray ! May God abundantly bless them. PaDY : ih! Tbe 

countries understand there is less | ember that this is their work, | the term? preached at both services. Good ’ would be an easy matter for all We bad a Christmas tree for | *"OUER We bad the company, not work to be had in Ameria. The We can accomplish nothing withous| 2. If so, where, and of what inteiest,but congregations smaller | + *"*CTibers to send in their re- | the benefit of the Sunday. | 2 fo either, but a number of the newals for one or more years, and school, which was a success a very hest people of Decatur, So 3 

“stream will fill up again as soon | their aid and co operation. composed; upon the principle that | than usual on account of bad 
: was very much enjoyed by. the we had a pleasant evening. But 

which we hope to 4p soon. Texan Uvalde, 

It was indeed a great trial to Safled on my, wife and EO¥S ot 4 SHAKE PEARE 
as times are better, unless there is | You can help us by prayer. The|Cbrist never had but one, and weather. Two additions to the |" '" little effort many of them 

c's is . : Su never will have; and how can bap- . , might get n i 1 must not forget to tell 
some further legislation. tendency in al our planning is tof, aperate as a condition prece- [ church. ‘The Yovng People's th ie oF ubseribars i large audience, they pounded Rio Sovono that 1@ presen 

leave God out of the account. This dent to membershin i inn i : : is eak [wo rship in the one | Union is prospering. The Sgn. l want to say God bless little it will require at least a mo th i bh u fesl yea ould be a Sota huigtake, 1 Four he Bow has, if he has another? | day-school was larger than usthl. Staburrassient and set the paper | Edgar Phifer, who sent his birth: got over o If saying thank hi and all worn ou e ard and its Secretary would adopt | 3. Were there no church com- : 3 Oot again. da | | to these good people would express BROWN'S IRON BITTERS [the language of that wonderfully | posed of baptized believers, how Pratt Oity—One hundred fh I was much pleased at the an- Orhan He (two Sollars) to: the our feeling and appreciation, I 
pi —— - successful Baptist missionary, who, | and where could a people of God | ¥en in Sunday ‘school. Lord’s's R houncement of the accession of W.| danas... had “bundre me . 

Every day is a golden opportu- |, every letter to the churches, wrote, | ©Xist on earth, and meet together | Per administered at Ta. Mm SALlR Crone TE |, Ag nity which the Father of mercies | «Brethren, pray for us.” i {0 he body of Chsist™(] Cor, j2:- ection To vie pout . 0 ie e and p or is & noble Christian woman, They 
t bands; ool So 0 sit songs of Zion, | Cgllecti Ministeria a. | : : % ns mn. The; she put Jato our. hands for moral | We nced your support. Wo ask] 0p 0'% L003, OF Zio | Collection for Ministerial Hilf canst will acerus to it by his | are training their children in ths se Plsien. on hy el un, and administer the ordinances | d pulpit furniture in a HN: 5 Wi no small factor in [ way (hey should go. F.H Hickey, 1908 Main street, Lynch. | [OF collecting regularly, “Something | ;\, the capacity and according to | PEWS and puipit furniture in a HBFits future usefulness Hope he : burg. Va., writes: **1 was broke outall over | from everyone,” should be the motto. the directions prescribed in the | days, EL will not be discouraged by the 

with sores, and my hair was falling out. : : : . : . 
After using a few bouiles of Botanic Blood | Our missionaries are unpaid for { New Testament Scriptures. {Acts Elyton-- Pastor Harris preacl§#! sudden disaster which has be- 

  
on 

At the residence of tha bride's fa- 
ther, in Tusenmbia, on Wednesday Hull is a very dear spot to me. | evening, Dec. 27th, 1893, Mr. Ste God bless the good people of Big phen E. Bradley, jr, and Miss Ida Balm my hair guit falling out and all the | months of work performed. All of | 2: 42). Ane conprezati hk mots : i ; Sandy, and give them a pastor | Doutbitt, the writer officiating. May Sores 20t RN : - them are in great need, and doubtless | 4. With such a condition of af. lo ine : HgTege “8 ot bos on {allen i so recently. I trust and | after his own heart. future realities be as happy and 

Tenderness of affection toward  sonie are really suffering. The fairs, would not the “gates of hell ing an nig it. 1 Hi ay schaol believe there is a glorious future I shall do all I can to assist vou prosperous as the present outlook is the most abandoned sinners is the | amounts the board owe them would (Mar pos have “prevailed larger than i has been for some for the paper. With all the seem- in getting on your feet again. May bright and hopeful, 
highest instance of a godlike] greatly relieve them. Bains 3: and wiped if om the Hine. Two additions by letter; ing dark prospects surrounding it | God : J 
soul. At the last Convention the work why for any other oe one baptized. just now,I pray that God may give 

; of Ministerial Education was com- need of 1 A Dr. B. D. Gray, pastor of the A pronounced success for cure of cold] the need of people who had “re. Fi hareh dl Mond ; : aq hionchitis. Ws, Lizzie Ne Maers, mitted to our Board, It was ynder- ligion enough to join the charch irst church, read last Mon &Y a | prosperous and useful one in all As I review the past I feel that 
ATL a res: We have been sub- ized.’ : very strong and able paper on|it is Sa pan 1 elt 

stood that enough had n and be baptized.” (John 15:14.) y g pap 8 past history. we have great reason to thank 

used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup lor every cold 
r i 3 

i : i 

we have had; we are also subject to bron: | gorihed at the associations last fall] 5. Would a child of God,regener. | “Pastoral Authority,” which was| I must congratulate the First (Gog and as we ent th 
» &0d as we enter upon the 

new year it should be with re. 

chitis in very cold weather, and it has been tradi 
i i i 

successful in all cases,” to meet all the obligations of the old fated by the ‘power and influence discussed with much interest to-| church at Troy, and the whole 

newed energy and consecration. 
God bless and prosper His cause 

; of the Holy Spirit,aid, or abet wi oy : An Indianapolis court holds Bourd and to fake sare of ie Joung the cudgel of No ct with day. The paper was requested Baptist fraternity of the State 
brethren who had applied for ai for publication in the Arawama|upon the splendid accession of the 

in the hands of his servants. 
J. G. Lowgry. 

    
  ; 3. A. E. Burns, abundantly bless and prosper ee RNS pd TUMORS scien 

you in the publication of the Obituary. siruction apie de, it a joyous ’ 
tice 

@ Joyous new year, and the most paper. .- : : {line tated Dok jes Sister Harriet N. Rodgers, wife Suillito Av. Clnatunath,0 
of Rev. W. T. Rodgers, died Dec. mons SSL : | 4, 1893. She was born Oot. 27, 8 
1823, and was married fifty years 
and one day. She was the moth- 
er of ten children, seven of whom 
are still living. She has thirty 
grand children and one great 
grand child. She would often get 
full of the love of God and shout No mineral water will pros Dr. P. 8. Henson does not take | his praise, and talk to her chil- Suce the beneficial results that follow taking one or 

that money deposited just before, . io 16:16) in a proposition to take : a bank closed, when the officors 8s De ahall bo a the life of the church, these things | BAPTIST. Rev. Robt. H. Harris, D. D. He knew the bank to be insolvent, Ghniralies are not mek. We. will be being spiritually discerned (1 Cor.| Bro. W. R. Ivey gladdened the |is a noble brother, a staunch Bap- : 2:14), and it requiring baptism to i i se is i Boe 
must be returned. compelled to let some. who are now Boy Tine is > thcroh 4 bins conference with his presence. Uist, a strong man und magnificent / : 1 aang y Bro. M. M. Wood will read a | preacher. Mr. Francis Treas, Northumberland, Pg., | iD the college go home Feburary 1st, | self and all His people of the b i : : Bonita god Temedy for rheumal am unless we have favorable responses | means of worship ordained of paper next Mouday on some sub. That my old friends in the State tock 4 wis d tolli ; : 
a on Sa aate heen isi o Looe lin. from the churches before that dats. | Him ‘through the preaching or Ject which he may choose, | may know what it means that I | tC in the new-fangled views of ren, telling them to live 80 as to more of and find 11 fives mo great relief. “It ivs lwo ook for your patronage. Buy | teaching of the prophets, John the| Second Church—Bro. W. R.|write from this place, I will say doctrine which are so popular in | meet her in heaven, She was 

good your religious books and order your Baptist, Christ and the apostles, Ivey, of Scottsboro, preached at|that I resigned my charge at his section, and, standing in the | ready, willing and waiting to be Trust him for a way when there |g : : $ h and at the cost of their lives: or : : Olav ' old paths, he is a valiant champ- | carried home at His will. She hau 

: Sunday-school literature throug assault it with the intent to de .C both services. His sermons were Uleveland, Tenn, last August, and mp 
18 no way, for light when there is your ‘Board. With every purchase evidenced by the weapon used? greatly enjoyed. ‘ The church is|brought my wife here to this high, lon of the faith once delivered, [all of her burial clothes made to oo light, for all things when there Jou make a small deposit which goes (Luke 6:46). hopeful and at work. dry and healthful climate to look He did not greatly relish the rank | her order, and was fully prepared na of water immediately 

is nothing, for joy when there is | to swell our Colportage Fund. 6. If it is argued in opposition| A motion was made to organize | after our youngest daughter, who evolution of Professor Dram. |for death when it came and took Painless. Effectual, Covered with 

« , : . L . . i 
y $ * . z y 

% ¥ 

«only Burrow, for life when you are Geo. B. Eager, President, | {0 the logical conclusjons of the a Baptist 8. 8. Union for Birming- | is suffering with lung trouble. She mond, as evinced in his lectures | her from us, We weep not for her, Work Sole SOR: aly 

in the midst of death ; thus you| ————— questions herein propounded, that bam and suburbs. Carried. Altried to live in Dallas, Tex., and recently in a Chicago Baptist | #8 We fully believe she is at rest o 3 cents, ibe Y 
-i ey el Coie PROM SECRETARY CRUMPTON, Christ has A : ; 8. . : Sits w j will find.at last that faith is not ia fen within re Gentes ae hs committee consisting of Hros.jthen I had her come and remain | “Puch, under the auspices of the | With Obrist. But we weep be- Alien ¢ aed Canale 
only righteousness, but life and| Dear Brother: I send you a clreu- in 16 term 

o£ 
Toba el neld : 1, : lon 11 wi i : Chicago University. But the ge. |¢2use we hav. her with us no! 

he Gods : . maintained to vindicate it, and Hale, Gray, Johnson, Wood and] with us in Tennessee, but in each He : g : 
Joy and peace.- 7. 7. Munger, D.D. Jae from She presifent of fe Boacs, escape the force and effect or de. | Whittle will formulate some Php | place the climate was too damp | ial Doctor always has his laugh, ly on garth Truly it may be 

THB ADVERTISING. Yet. ope Jou Wilt carefully read { jpands of the visible, I want to | (o arrange for the first meeting: 54 @ low. 1hope she is improving and here is the turn he tukes on [Shid, a goo waman in BONS. 
ood's Sarsaparilla is always within Ce . 4 ¢ hard ti va Je 

E fF x BR tT 

~ the bounds of reason because it is true; it | church. Becausa of the hard times, by a visible ministry composed of | For the Alabama Baptist. other evolutionists: and in another and higher sphere \% a | JS A { 
“There is one consolatoin in it, | We shall meet her again. AE re TRAD ARK 

+ always appeals to the sober, co ns : : i dal: Se Tv 4s ! di of thinking people beasuse Jt is tne; and js | S0We are inclined to quit taking reg- baptized believers, or an invisible The World in the Church Aaa | is alwuys fully substantiated by ‘endorse. ular collections. This will never do. | and composed of nothing, there : work. F.C. Davip. . ; : Mas } Lord ble: : Wy 

Lo ments which. in the financial world would = 5 . bei } t . 8 } y — a i . " ] i Q . : : 1 1, 9 however. It the theory be true, ay the Or leas and com - P “3 
| be socepted without a moment's hesitation. | Too much is at stake for us to give | being but one; and how or why it There never was a time in the| Volorado Springs, Col, Jan. 9, : : ; y : COPYRIGHTS. : : this evolution, of gourse, is going fort the a ved hus nnd and i orrow- 1 OBTAIN 4 PATENT ¢ 

ing relatives Ch. who avo bad noarly i 

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation. up. We must not retreat now since | 40€8 not develap, or manifest it. {ie ; id Chavnk 15894. bilionsness, jaundice, sick beadache, indi, { self visibly and tangibly, by of history of the Baptist Church right on. and in the course of yt Me . on 
a. 

| gestion, our forces are on the field. Let us|'’' el AR. it hantaine sve. af tha ws : : 
. 

through a visit le, tangible bup- waen it contained more of the Our Departed Dead. time there will a race as far supe Dear sister. thy gentia voice is hushed, ria | ate 9 

5 

not begin to economize at the house], ge 2 . om en 
Phy warm. trae heart is stil) tized organism, according to the | world than now. There seems to EE. rior to Professor Drummond as] Andon thy pale and peacwiul (ace onl and books son we 

days, be cheered with the light of God. Rather let us deny our. standard prescribed in the charac- | be an unholy spirit in a large por- a : ei — wow | Professor. -Drammond is to a 1% resting death's cold chill, , pecial notice © serbia 
i 3s li 3 d thou h selves a3 We have never done before, teristics of the visible by the tion of the nembe § of th 4 shureh. Khe oid Jear is gone. The new rolesso im nen Thy hands are clasped npon thy breast, ¥ mventde The 4 

and Joy of re gion, an ugh that the Master's cause be not al- New Testament Scriptures (John Si men oH 3s year is come. Many tears bedewed | monkey now: and when that time We have kissed thy lovely brow, 
life may be somewhat a cloudy lowed to suffer. Ten cents & month 3:5) upon the principle “the like which 18 demoralizing to men, and the old. Many hopes hang on the | comes the wise men of that fu And in ou Sobing hearts we know 
day, its progress will be pleasant, from each member of your church is | begets its like” in all the things dishonoring to God; and 8o long as new. The new is for the living what | {yre race will go out and capture A FRigxp 
and its close as delightful as a a very small sum. The members | We know anything about, natural | this tendency goes on unregarded | the old was for the dead, Partings such men as Professor Drum- Kimbrel Ala. summer evening. would never miss it. It would do | OF Spiritual? ._ jby the real members of the]and farewells are to come this year | ond and his advocates and put] —————————— For Indigestion ~ | them good to give it, and it would {. Isit not a fact that the visi. church, just so long will the pro-| as partings and farewells came last. Tm n'cages and poke them 66 Disfigured : : ae ble church is the fruit, offsprin . arred. Ti fines are 2 and Nervonsmess | greatly relieve the Board. If all the or growth of what is devon gress of the church be marred. The | Vines are to put forth, soon now, and with sticks and. feed them with Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. [churches would take regular month- the invisible, and that without Bible makes a broad distinetion | lowers are to bloom, getting ready peanuts and chestnuts. That is - Dr. W. O. Horr, Rome, Ga., says: | ly collections, even if the amounts}. invisible, resulting from the | between the church and the] to deck the graves this year, of many they will do. that if the present Is the des airing cry of thousands 1 bave found it- Doth an agreeable were small, we would soon have all { regenerating power and influence | world, the flesh and the Spirit. | Who outlived last, and start in the os dons. Bet brove to lettha afflicted with and useful remedy ih many cases 0 the money we need for missionary | of the Holy Spirit manifested b " : race with this. ho, Jnpe 0 R il ; Unsightly skin diseases. “ a» : 

indigesti d also i ervous  § y opirit, Y | These are contrary the one to the | y.. That { hat this disficurat 
ReIgestion, anc. also in  nervo or through a visible, tangible bap. \ Some such thoughts enter my | missing link of the future, 1a Do you realize wha Is distiguration 
troubles attended with sleeplessness | purposes. : bized ori horn ord feP-fother. They cannot be recon.| 8 BB Odes means to sensitive souls ? Sud 4 feeling of exhaustion,” 3 suclose 3 Collection Calendar, 1 Yosible stitution wy ould be 50 ciled. Yet the vain, wicked. cor-|™ 9 8 1 happen to see 1). B. Oden, It means isolation, seclusion. a hope you will adopt it in your church. : or organization 

  
  

Clanton, Ala. 

  

to return to old Alabama and 

S—— | 
Let youth, the morning of your   

missing link, by the way, is some- : : 
: : j ._ {of Childersburg accompanied by his | thing I never could understand, It is a bar to social and business success. In cases of illness where the If you will use the envelope in your galled the church,” composed of rupting experiment of Sassen’ two daughters, and their cousin of | Why should it be missing? Why Do you wonder that despair seizes upon burning thirst of the patient can |, ool, I will be | 22P4Z levers, for the reason | ing the two goes on, perhaps in no our town, step off the train at our |ghould not evolution be going on these sufferers when 

g Pp church and Sunday school, I I going not he id that it takes the two in thelr com- | age of the church more broad] ith Sower len selec er? If i Doctors fail 
Bot he assuaged by water orfglad to supply you, free of oost.|pin relation to each other to fit] © vw, | 00h with fowers and vines select. | now the same as ever? If it were, Standard remedies fail, 
cracked ice, it is said that a teas- | Remember th Missionaries without or qualify one to ‘enter into the and with less disguise than NOW. | ed io place on “Laura's” grave. For there could be no missing link, And nostrums prove worse than useless ? _poonful of glycerine will afford | their salaries. Remember those un- kingdom (church) of God,” (John Men and women, for the sake of ao | always called the now lamented |. 0 would of necessity have Skin diseases are most obstinate to cure ~~ prompt and comparatively long | der appoin nt to go to the Foreign | 3:5—-the membership, and not the interest and pleasure, and in the | wife of our bereaved brother. Sister representations of every grade of or even relieve. : 
relief, oo It is an easy matter to claim fo cure 

i 4 . { field, who cannot go because the house where they meet, constitu. spirit of a cowardly conformity, | Laura Oden bad equals among Chris advancement, from monkey to : i 

FE ety _, | Board has not the means to send | ting the church. So are adopting the methods of the | tian women, of course. But during man,” Religious Herald, them, but quite another thing to do “The most successful man ison Remember the work of the| 8.Ifa man has Fueligion enough world, and so obliterating the | my many years’ acquairtance with mmm — ; CUTICURA hot the man who ‘acquires the | rome Board in the large cities, | gave him," wil a 1 do te lines of demarcation as to coufirm | her, whose mutual attachment with | The young German emperor is | rf en right to be called the ‘most money, power, place, honor, among the I troy “the church o bod, which the. world in its follies, and to de. | *'8t of my own departed companion | ,, lined to be arbitrary in many Skin Specific — 
of ‘but the man who ainst She Indian | be hath purchased with his own lize the chukch i ' £ | for each other, was unsurpassed. 1 things. A late dispatch says: Because for years it has met with most l, and performs ti Df ads ak cia ars __| blood” (Acts 20:18), and through Mora’ize Whe church in | PTINERE over saw hor excelled iu the true SAlthoush lie does: not imitate remarkable success. 

of emem Preachers | which he was saved, and made a | ples.and practice, ‘Everits of Christian womanhood, og An ; There are cases that it cannot cure, but good Christian,” it being “the | A ool NABE. othor dear DBAIGA. ate register his great grandfather in oriticis- they are few indeed 4 d of the truth oo WY cond the. oul-a0ne year. ing a sermon in the pulpit dusting} it is no «drawn-out expensive ex- : Bo 1.306 oni-gong year. | il i ARE i : pu 
‘expressions of NUMAN GODrAVEe ~Died at his home the-pregress of ite-deliveryy Wil Nc hwesedinacakedd Nh 
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high as he could reach, 
d waved it into the air. 

ou pig, youl!” he exclaimed, 

brought the plate down with 

“bays don't, Their | out of the room. boys don't. Their | 27, "0, hock the boys were put to 
| pounded the plaster. Phil watched 

Bob, in a 

Wes you, when you can get along 
awhile without it. Doan’ bea 

j. Consult together, co-operate, 

Eton gh thefin the mud,” if you will; but as- 
breast. 9 sure everybody that we shall soon 

% shail get through next year with 

less expense for supplies;” “Next 
year's crop will cost less,” “We 
{have had a nice fall, and more 
‘bottom land is bedded up than 
ever was known,” “Everything in- 

dicates a hard, short winter, an 
early spring and a good crop 
year.” “The country has had 

erashes, in "37, in ’57, in '78, out 
Another pause, during which ef them all the good Lord and the 

Phil experimented unsuccessfully farmers have delivered us, with 
with the strings which fastened] with precious little aid from poli- 

the plaster.  ticians, and will be so now.” Let 
“I'll tell mother,” he whisperedg@such thoughts be the burden of 
“You don’t dare to,” replie@Bvour song, and if 1 were all the 

sleepy voice. “She’§8Wanderbilts I would not fear to 

. 

Bob, you pirate,” whispered. 
his brother, “take this thing off 
me or I'll commit murder.” 

“You asked for it, and you can 
keep it.”   

fre 

y   
«But Phil,” continued the just 

| judge, “Has been even worse. He 

‘| knew you wanted that Pisses cake 

a 
quietl ly do and he should have left it for you. 

: p hy Alay Now. How: 34, 1693,  Istore and bought Sow jo the He tempted you to do what yeu 

 /- SUCH RESULTS | English mustard. Then she had | did, and he was really to blame. 

xx GOULD FY—A WONDERFUL: it wrapped in abont a dozen sheets | The mustard plaster goes to 

{of , of different colors, and | Bobby.” 
onght it oma. With great de- Phil paige ang Bobby nearly 

ation ake unwrapped jumpéd ou . 

sence she ny apped tin the . «This will feel a little chilly at 

hil, 8 year younger. They in- first,” said the mother, as she put 

red | stantly stopped playing or fighting the plaster on Bobby's chest, and 

h Hor whatever they happened to be tied it securely with the knots 

{doing at the time, and ran to their | Where he couldn’t reach them; 

mth vito “What si » i e vast and burnin . 

h yhat fait, mother” Shey tied cealed in those last a was lost 

t js th upon Bobby, for he knew nothing 

about mustard plasters. 

He lay back on his pillow and 

sighed with the satisfaction which 

comes to all of us in this world 

when we get what we have worked 

| for and still fondly imagine that 

it is good. 
| Phil tried to pretend that he   L was asleep, iu order to conceal 

got the better of him. 

| “Is it very chilly now, Bob?” 

and he whispered. 
“No,” said Bobby; “it’s got over 

Mothe:' said it would.” 

Another considerable interval 

herself and « Mother,” said Bobby,“1 should 

apt. be willing that Phil should have a 

“* |” «DN tell you what I'll do,boys,” | part of my plaster. I feel mean 

10d, | said she with & sudden burst of | about keeping it all.” 

| motherly feeling; “I'll make one| Phil looked up hopefully, but 

night. and wk Mrs. Dryenforth said: “No; you've 

won it fairly, Bobby, and you 

shall have it all.” 

«But, mother, I’ve had it a long 

iltime now. Suppose 1 let Phil 

thke it for a little while—say a 

f [couple of hours or so?” 

“No, that wouldn’t be fair Go 

to sleep, boys. Perhaps some other 

time I'll make a plaster for Phil.” 

«“Can’t you make one for him 

right now 7 asked Bobby. 

There's plenty of mustard.” 
Bat the mother did not reply 

She sat sewing by the shaded 

to] lamp, and trying not to laugh. 
» | Phil meanwhile, in view of his 

ers | brother's generosity, began to for- 

all) 

  

  
o had been 

or p 

1804. 
: § 2. Do your own work. Don’t 

bed, Bobby was asleep, bufithire help. It is handy, but don’t 
Phil lay on his back with thejpay. It looks big to have a few 

tears trickling over his face. - { | negroes around; but we all know 

“Poor little Phil,” said hik] how much you are worth and how 
mother, kissing him. “Don’t feel | much you owe; the style you put 

so badly about it. I'll make youjon don’t fool anybody and we 

a mustard plaster some other}would respect you more if you 

day.” would do the work yourself. You 

“No, mother, you needn't,"’said {are none too good to do it. And, 

Phil heroically. “I can get along | seriously, hiring too muck causes 

without it.’ 40 per cent and family extrava- 

Seund Advice to Farmers. |B200€ another 40 per cent of all 

— the failures in all lines of busi- 

THE GOOD TIME COMING AND HOW | ness—and nearly all the defalca- 

TO HASTEN IT. tions. Do your own work. Work 

To Editor of the Memphis Commercial: {for yourself. Get a home and a 

It is painful to hear and see the} business of your own. Land 

expressions of despondency now cheap; never, never again will it 

nearly universal, and I fondly}be so easy for a poor man to buy 

hope, with the kind aid of Thea home. Buy, if you have to go 

Commercial, to lift the gloom from in debt for it; but don’t buy much. 

the faces, the hearts and homes of | Any man can buy from ten to 

gome. eighty acres and make it pay for 

As far as the South is con-fitself in three years. Then buy a 

cerned, ills are exaggerated. Man- Hittle more, if you need more. 

ufactures and commerce are suf- Work for yourself and your fam- 

fering, but this means the North. ily. Don’t rent and work for that 

There are the great financial {big fellow in town. Raise your 

centers; there most of our finansjown supplies. Don't raise a crop 

cial reports are formulated; there | that is not to be yours when it is 

is nearly all of the actual sulle braised. “Buf, I live in a poor 

ing, and we are, almost witho Yoountry.” Yes, and you always 

‘cause, echoing their gromns WHEW #ll you get to heaven. It is 

reflecting their doleful apprehen. Joheaper to make it better than to 

gions. The South is, by an im pull up, move to another, and 

mense preponderance, agricultur- make a new start. If you are a 

al; and if I wish to know how my failure where you are, you are 

friend Patton, for instance, a likely to be anywhere else. After 

farmer {welve miles out in the election is over let politics alone. 

country, is getting along, I don’t Do your work and let the siates- 

turn to the financial page of a|men,or whatever you please to 

great dailv, nor to the proceedings | call them, to do theirs. Don’t 

of congress; I go to his house, break your neck throwing rocks at 

Now, let us apply this test to birds a mile high. In conclusion, 

the South. Let us forget for|let me say, remain yours, 

awhile that there is such a thing A.C. Jounsox. 

as congress, tariff, currency or| Oxford, Miss. 

financial reports, and go to the z Big W 

farms and homes of the Southern 

States. What do we find? Orops 

of cotton, tobacco, corn, rice, 

sugar, wheat, oats, hay, to the 

value of nearly $1,000,000,000, 

have been secured! 

“Yes, but we are in debt.” 

True. But this year’s crops pay 

off fully $400,000,000 of our debts. 

My dear, doleful friend, would 
you ask moref You do. Well, 
we have it. The aggregate pro- 

duct for this year of vegetables of 

all kinds, fruits of all kinds, fowls 

and stock of all kinds, has never 

been surpassed. (Note—I say the 

aggregate of all.) Andasac 
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A Whaling Big Whale, 

A whale seventy-five feet long 

strayed down to Southampton, 

L. I. and was killed by men in 

boats. The body was towed ashore 

and will yield $2,000 worth of oil 

and bone. : 

The announcement that alumi- 

pum is to be reduced from sev. 

enty-five cents to forty-five cents 

a pound may uot seem a matter 

of sufficient moment to justify ed- 

itorial mention in a dignified re- 

ligious journal, but those who 

consider the wonderful possibili- 

ties of this metal will observe ev- 
ty step in the direction of cheap- 

 jts manufacture with eager 
ore One of the lightest, 

aghest, most flexible of metals, 

read this paragraph, displace 
clumsy and unsightly iron and 

iy | steel in our homes and in com- 

| Imerce. It is scarcely extravagant 

course, everybody feels.that | to say, with an esteemed contem- 

ere is a shertage, and some will porary, that, “as the price of 

feel it severely. But, fortunately, | aluminum goes down, the world’s 

in the South it ie a shortage of progress, convenience, happiness 

money rather than of the meces [and prosperity will go up.” —Re- 
ligious Herald. 

No good commensurate with the 
iT, great risk in/ training comes. from 
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agth, snd it is dangerous to 

refer to stich things as desirable 

for men anxious to live useful 

: / oo 

proper sitting position re- 

| the spine shall be 
kept straight, and that the sup- 

re needed for the upper part of 

bod felt in the right 

  

spirit of the martyrs is not 
we may turn to she effects of ex-| 
treme religjous 
cently oo 
in the 
The 
of modern make. His heroism for 
the truth has received the Hall 

Por substantial Bel 
dead, 

persecution as re- 
appli to Baptist brethren 
faith in despotic gpotic Russia. 

poor Stundist is a Christian 

mark, the Divine Royal Letters 

er the intolerance of a cruel State- 
recognized Church has thrust him. 
Note, for example, the following 
pathetically noble words of one 
who, for the only reason that he 
bears the name of Protestant, has 
just been forcibly separated from 
his own family, and is now alone, 
an exile in his own home land: 
“Take care of my wife and chil- 
dren; I have no more clothing, 
and I know not where 1 can find 
bread; but to-day I shall have the 
joy of baptizing seven converts.” 
Did ever a more splendid exhibi- 
tion of heroic faith in God, and of 
sense of duty to Him, adorn the 
annals of martyrdom than is pre- 
sented in the spirit of this one 
broken sentence? Well has Pas- 
tor Saillens, of Paris, declared in 
regard to it: “I know no lan- 
guage in the history of the Chris. 

Used in Millions 

A AISI IOI INS, 

Baptist Achievements, | 

Baptists have been conspicuous} 
for their devotion to education. 
They have more money invested 
in schools than any other religious 
body. They have consecrated in 
America $32,000,000, and have in 
the main given it unhampered by 
sectarian conditions, 
* They were prominent in the 
inauguration of modern missions, 
heroic leaders in that enterprise 
which means the salvation and 
unification of races in Christ. 

In the domain of letters, they 
have given to the world a Bunyan 
and a Milton, a Foster and a Wil- 
liam R. Williams; in the domain 
of heroi Havelock. 
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born of Baptist parents, and at- 
tributed all that he was to his 
Baptist mother. 

In bymnology. they have] 
taught us tu sing, “Blest Be the | 
Tie That Binds,” “Did Christ O’er | 
Sinners Weep?” “Majestic Sweet- 
ness Sits Enthroned Upon the Sa- | 
viour’'s Brow,” “How Firm a 
Foundation, Ye Saints of the] 
Lord,” “ "Mid Scenes of Confusion | 
and Creature Complaints,” “They 
Are Gathering Homeward From 
Every Land,” “All Hail the Power 
of Jesus’ Name,” “Saviour, Thy 
Dying Love,” «{ Need Thee Every 
Hour,” “Lo, the Day of God is 
Breaking,” “My Country, "Tis of 
Thee,” and they have given us 
many other hymns by which faith 
has been strengthened, sorrow 
comforted, duty glorified, patriot- 
ism stimulated, and our Lord Je- 
sus Christ rendered more precious 
ana endeared to the souls of men. 
Dr. G. C. Lorimer. 

for the eclipses of faith, for the 
sordid and mercenary interest of 
so many pretended servants of 
God! How it shows that the 
spirit of renunciation and of holy 
passion is still at work on the 
earth, and that the heroic times of 
the church are not finally closed !” 

The history of Stundism is ob- 
viously the most remarkable re- 
ligious movement since the Re- 
formation. Originated only thir- 
ty-five years ago by a few godly 
(German settlers in Southern Rus- 
sia, this largely Baptist sect has 
continued to make such rapid 
progress that its adherents now 
pumber no fewer than, at the low- 
est computation, a quarter of a 
million sotils. The movement 
gives promise, too, of revolution- 

ising the whole of the religious 
and social life of ninety millions 
of people; and this, notwithstand- 

ing the fact that the Stundist com- 
munity has continued to be the 
subject of a most persistently 
tyrannical system of persecution, 
such as might bear melancholy 
comparison with the scourgings 
and rackings of the Middle Ages; 
and even to-day thousands of 

Before the War and Now. 

Before the war all the farmers 

in this section of Alabama raised 

all their meat, and they were the 

Patent, in the fiery furnace, whith- > TIN T- 
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder,— No Ammonia; 

of Homes—4o Years the 

ing and time were spent in 
gress over the silver question, 
those of us who stood apart 
from it all and confessed oar igno- 
rance, it begins to appear that the 
advocates and opponents of the 

proposed legislatiun were not 
much wiser than the rest of us, 

The trouble with this country is 
a moral trouble, not a financial 
one, and there is no exorcism by 
legislative juggling. Bad dollars 
—dollars won by gambling or re- 
ceived as license for crime will 
curse any people, whether they be 

| 
[turn with repentance te God. 

| you accomplish it?” 

  faithful Stundists are living under 
banishment for life in remotest 

corners in the vast and barbaric 
Russian empire. 

A certain peasant, Onishenko 
by name, was the first Stundist, 
who, upon his conversion at the 
age of thirty, at once returned 

from agricultural life in Germany 
to his native village in Southern 
Russia, and there commenced to 
evangelize his brethren. “His 

preaching caught on.” Other] 
lowly apostles, fired with love for | 
New Testament teaching and re- 

lentlussly opposed fo Priestism in 
all its insidious abonainations, 

were raised up and went every- | winter is before us,and the farmer 

where preaching the Word “The | who mixed his muscle with brains 

gathioting communities of Stun-| during the past season so that not 
dists bubbled over with zeal and ; : ; 

: 1 whois ' dollar of his hard earned 
enthusiasm, and wherever a man ; : 

was found amongst them who had | money will be spent for bread and 
meat, will go through it in com 

any gift of speech, he would give 

all his spare time to telling to| fort and plenty, with himself and 

others, near and at a distance, the family well clothed and fod. and 

wonderful tidings that had more than enough money for all 
brought peace to his own soul! 3 ’ 

Between 1873 and 1880 the growth 

of the movement was extraoydi- 

pary, and of course then and since 

to the measure of their remarkable 

success have been their tortures 

by the ingenious activity of their : Sr 
tormentors, The chapter of per of the word an independent man, 

most independent and contented 

people on earth. Now a majority 
of them perhaps, do not, the bane- 

ful habit of excessive cotton cul- 

ture being responsible for the 
change. As a result prosperity 

and contentment have fled from 
our farming districts,and the ideal 

ized the farmers of North Ala- 
bama has given place to poverty, 
dependenco and ¢ on tinuous 

grumbling among these blind 

idolaters of cotton. A long, hard   
one 

necessary expenses, 

As for his unthinking neighbor 

who has worn out his land, stuck 

to cotton and looks to his mer- 

chant for meat, he is in no sense 

independence that once character- 

No Atm. 

Entirely too much talk and feel- 
Cop- 

0 

old or silver doHars.—Ceniral 

at. 

land, the wickedness of the 
people. Relief will come when we 

Loved Him Out of It, 
— 

A little group of mothers were 

talking one afternoon about their 
boys, who were children of about 

the same age, and of the habit of 

exaggeration into which the little 
fellows had been falling. Said one 
mother: “I have reasoned with 
my boy repeatedly, but so far 
without success.” Another said: 
“I have been scolding Willy every 
day, but it seems impossible to 
break him of the habit.” Still 
another said: “1 have been com: 
yelled to punish my boy, and yet 
e does not seem cured of the bad 

habit.” Another said: “I believe 

that my child has entirely broken 
himself of the habit.” “How did 

asked a 
chorus of voices. “Well,”said the 
mother quietly, “I just loved him 

out of it.”—United Presbyterian, 
nr 

mits or forbids the of 
to enter the circulation of the blood. 

You ought to be germ -proof 
aga'nst Grip, Malaria, or Consump- 
tion; you will be—if you take Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
When your flesh is reduced below 

a healthy standard, when ze are 
troubled with pimples and hs, or 
if you have dizzy, weak and slee 
less spells —it’s best to heed Che 
warming. 

Build up your strength, purify the 
| blood, and set all the organs of the 
body into activity, by taking the 
“Discovery ” It's to 
benefit or cure all the diseases re- 
sulting from impure blood or in- 

| active liver, or the money paid is 
| refunded 

i 

eS ——— 

For a perfect and perma- 
| nent cure of Catarrh, take Dr. 

| Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Its   
nose   secutions is heart-rending. Says | but with his poor to the 

Dr. John Brown, of Bedford: “The | grindstone, he will hang on by the 

brutal sufferings inflicted on the | skin of his teeth as best he can, 

one side and the heroic constancy | op, 1,jg family ill clad, his smoke- 
manifested on the other may well ya 

touch every heart amongst u ,” house in town and his heart in 

Of Russian Baptists, as Stun- | his boots. The vision of debt and 

dists, we first learn in 1865. They poverty is always before his eyes; 

  
  

| proprietors offer $500 reward 
| for an incurable case of Ca- 
| tarrh in the Head. 
| Costs enly 50 cents, 
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were the spiritual children of Ger | his muscles are mortgaged from 

movement was, we are assured, a 
that he never can get ahead no 

taint of dissimulation,” and to 

mind, like his farm, is sterilized 

into a thoroughly orderly position. 

them both run down until their 

nity. Stundist views are soundly 

of the New Testament. The gen. | Some fine day he will pull up 

and priests, who have hitherto hear of him he will be abusing 

places of exile in Siberia and the 

persecution, have stirred other system after all, a woeful, woeful 

sured, 1 whil ing tired of : 

meanwhile geting : written in the book of destiny 

is little fear for the future if Stun- own salvation in material as in re- 

! 
* 

ray and work for these soffering 0; or th fittest, will chop him 

ritually int and start in again, resolved 

I never yet found pride in an along different 1 better lines.     

man Baptistse—Pritzkau, Wieler, Christmas to Christmas. and he 

Oncken, and others. The Baptist can’t seo to save him. Why. it 48 

distinct advantage to Stundism; 

it seems to have freed it from “the | matter how hard he works. And 

: : : possibly he never will see, for his 
have been instrgmental ia puting 

the stronger and sterner elements by his want of systematic sub 

At present Baptists are estimated soiling and fertilizing, snd he lets 

at one-third of the entire commu. 

: . productive capacity is no longer 

Evangelical. They swear by a equal to the necessities of the case. 
literal and practical interpretation 

eral effect upon the Russian na- | stakes and go either to his grave 

tion is such as to alarm both rulers | or to Texas, and the last we shall 

lived to oppress, while the voices |... hod d thing but 
y ybody and everything bu 

of the Stundists from prisons and himself and his own stupidity, as 

Caucasus, and the patient heroism the cause of all his hard times. 

of their lives amidst the cruelest Poor fellow, he is the result of a 

sects, “as a trumpet call stirs a ,o gon: but no better one Will 

soldier.” The state is, We are as _ 1, coor for his relief, for it is 

acting as the drill-sergeant of the . : 
church, and we are assured there that every man shall work out his 

dism be only trne to itself and to thos and the pitiless 

its noble ideals, We may well ligious things, : Je 3B 
law that its only the sur- 

Bllow- beliovet, a1 Jot dhe op down and cast him aside as a 
pra + worthless weed, if he can’t see the 

lo.—ZLon- |y patient labor and intelligent 
a methods, to build up his fortunes 

- j much, | eolaly Bam. tr  


